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West Virginia railroads will this year pay to the 
State nearly $2,000,000 in taxes, their total assessed j 

valuation being fixed at $186,374,132.

David Haggerty, of Yarker, was struck and killed 
by a Canadian Northern train between Strathcona 
and Newburgh while walking on the tracks.

OJNfcRO LINE
Earnings of the •yetem Loot Year Totalled $6,134,- 

912.—City's Share of Oroas 
Was $963,940.

When New Drydoek is Completed Harbor Will 
Possess Largest and Finest of Its 

Kind in Canada.

1 1.
—■ , sm]

Dominion However ha1 a jital of the . . .
Water System That is Considered 

Dangerously Defective

Toronto, Ont., January 7.—The earnings of the 

Toronto Railway Company last year were $6,134,912, 
compared with $6,024,404 in 1913; $5,448,050 in 1912, 

and $4,861,541 in 1911.
The increase in the street railway earnings last ; 

year over the amount collected in 1913 was $110,508.
This represents an increase of 1 5-6 per cent, as com- FRANCONIA (18,100 tons) 
pared with the 10 per cent, increase estimated by ORDUNA (15,500 tons)

I St. John. X.B.. January 7.—The winter shipping 
at St. John, N.B.. has commenced, though 

many of the well-known Montreal liners which used 1
CANADIAN SERVICEseason

Pa., in frequent the port will probably not he seen there j 
As transports and auxiliary cruisers

F§|of Cornell ton,Four young Austrian women,
were killed by a Lehigh Valley Express train, while this winter.

the track between Cement on and Cop- in the Admiralty service, a number of the Allan. C.

P. II. and other liners
____________ and their places have been taken by smaller and less ;

Bailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—
year saw many changes1 Aftef

Jan. 11th. 1 a.m.
Jan. 18th, 1 a.m.

the traffic experts who valued the street railway TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m.

walking on 
lay.

out of the Canadian trade ;
» Two French and Two America' 

Firms Have
Given toLicensesw Companies—Five

Been Re-insured.
The engine of limited train 9, south bound from St. palatial craft.

Louis, on the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railroad, ' St. John Is essentially a C. P. R. port, and it is 

overturned near 
and fireman.

Insurance
assets.

The city’s share of last year's gross receipts was | or n ormatl0n applj to 

$953,940. THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED.
Following is the amount received in other years: — J General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.

| 23 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Oath. 
! trine Street West.

Retired or:
Bells. Tex., injuring the engineer the winter terminus for their ocean steamers.

at Sand Point, West St. John, arc located the C. P. j 
------------------- It. docks and terminals and the liners of the C. P. R., |

Canadian cl tienotable exceptions.
enterprise in the equlpmen 

waterworks systems and fir 
during the past year, says Mr* 

of the British America As

With considerable
MR. H. E. SUCKLING, , h„vc shown

g,,j mainienanro
Ewe »PI»r»*”«'
• £ K. tiarrow. sorrel a r.v

... $419,606

... 147,397

... 507,827

... 596.297

... 798.658
. . . 913,990

Here is a comparison, month by month, for the 
year of the total earnings of the company, together 

with the percentage paid to the city.
Total Earnings.

Canadian Railway Commission has suspended Allan, Manchester, Furness. Donaldson, Thomson and 
the cancellation by the railroads <>f mixed car load other lines load and discharge there. Treasurer, Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Ru-

foreign and imported liquors, groceries and The Intercolonial Railway terminals are located on j mors are in circulation regarding further changes
the opposite side of the harbor in St. John proper, j among C. P. R. officials, one of which is to the effect

-- The 500.000 bushel grain elevator which was oper- that Vice-President I. G. Ogden, in charge of the com-
Thc special carrying the mails from the Allan Lin- al(1(| |,y the I. <’. It. at their docks was burnt last fall j pany s finances, will retire and be succeeded by Mr,

ami all the grain loading is now done at West St. Suckling.

1907 ...........
1908 ..........
1909 ....
1910 ...........

MlThe

rates on 
other products. ,,f Toronto. The exceptions, on th> 

alarming problems.L1911 hand, present some
Montreal was prostratp as regards fir 

main-supply conduit.

|

iRAILROADS1913

I phftccti""- 
[ Hatters arc
I» it •» llw

f ply is ais"
F buiio" system

er Hesperian left the track last night half a
No one was seriously injured. An- -J(l|m w|„,n. the C. l\ R. have an elevator of 1,032,- !

bringing the mail „00 |,ushels capacity, and a new concrete and steel j 

elevator of over a million bushels capacity connected

uiili a broken
satisfactory condition. Tonot x el in a 

, • _,,,j j :, | city, Ottawa, whose main pup 
and whose pumps and distri

north of Truro, 
other special from Halifax is

CANADIAN PACIFIC!i imperiledon to Montreal.
been pronounced dangerously tie1913.

$472,461.20 
437,380.17 
487,507.48 ; 
476.640.15 
510,769.20 ; 
512,0845.30 
500,021.45 
538,322.42 !

1914.
$501,843.70
461.274.45 
510,751.18 
501,435.10 
534,465.77 
525,533.63 
515.883.05
507.912.45 
525,264.55 
487.699.05 
465.035.02 
497,524.20

SHIPPING NOTESup with the loading berths by overhead conveyors.
> —ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX—

6.35 p.m. Daily cxce 
On and after 171

Officials of the Pennsylvania are said t" have The winter port is admirably situated for the trails- | ▲ 
der construction a proposition to replace llu- present ul]Qntic traffic between Canada and other countries j
pens and stockyards throughout the system with (lurj|lg ,)l(1 c|OS(. He«son of St. Lawrence navigation. |
steel and concrete structures which can be more read- II;|).fax js ;| 8trung rival to Sl. John. but the former | ^ Lusilanla has arriVcd ul X<?W lurK fr°m 1

poll is 756 miles from Montreal by rail, while the or|,,M’1

latter is only 5SO—quite an appreciable difference | 

when computing transportation charges on freight to 

and from inland points.
Situated at

January .. .. 
February .... 
March..................
April ....................

July....................

September .. 
October .... . 
November .. . 
December .. .

underwriters imm Mil inspection, the
in rates. The havoc wrougli

Saturday. 
aituary.

OTTAWA—From Windsor St. Station.
m. Daily except Smi-I.r 
p.m. and 9.45 p.m. d.ui..

From Place Viger Station.

l't 
h J Following •'

sharp advance

in Ollaw a
the conflagration of 1900 i:;ind lhiII b>

trying an experience-to have los 
prevention argument, and a repeti 

be prevented by a vigorous civil

9.05 a.m. Daily—4.00 
7.35 Sunday only—L

o p. 
9.00ily cleaned and disinfected.

it? force 
ti„u thereof can

Great Britain is contemplating using captured 
vessels either as freighters thereby getting high rates, 

as transports.

Recently enacied hours of service law entails 
nual expense to Pennsylvania Railroad system of $L- 
080.000: ash pan law. $505.400: safety appliances law.

and full crew

8.00 a.m. Daily —5.45 p.m. daily 
7.55 a.m. from Windsor Stn. dai 

549,859.35 : 5.45 from Place Viger Sat.
ri» 074 nt 6-45 from Ottawa to Windsor St. Stn. daily and 8.00 

a.m. to Place Viger Sun. will be cancelled.
501,254.00 1 8.45 a.m. to Ste. Agathe dally and to Lab. li,
523,829.17 , Mon.. Wed. and Fri.

6.15 p.m. to St. Jerome daily instead of !um .1 m
3.25 a.m. from La belle Mon. instead of Vmi
6.25 a.m. from St. Jerome daily instead of s mi

eXCCpt Sli|;i|:o
lines indicated.

have lately been scrutinizinf 
but satisfaction the results of thi

ly. policy illicit the 
Insurance 

with an? thin-
the mouth of the St. John River, the , I'onipa u

$5.185.000: boiler inspection. $f*15.»0ti. 
laws $1,180.000 or total of $8,465.10U.

winter port is 55 miles from the entrance to the Bay 
The harbor is commodious, safe and 

There are twenty-three deep

Tin' "Ul woooden British warship Britannia, which 
years was used as a training ship for

itime field, embracing the three 
New Brunswick and Princ<

of Fundy.
always free from ice. 
water berths for ocean-going steamers, equipped with 
modern sheds ami cargo handling facilities, while,

business
: ! fur many

I naval cadets at Dartmouth, has been sold.
Niiv.i Scotia.

I',,r many years the field gave a fail
Provinces

The Santa Fe announces the appointment of 1 Kdwnril Islam!Percentage.
tin- period 1911 -1913 inclusive was disas 

just closing will be even worse.
Bledsoe as general solicitor of the company

$68,432.05 
65,156.95 12 30

1914.
$75,276.56 

72,057.90 
. . 102,150.24

100,287.02 
106,893.15 
105,106.73

____ 103,176.61
. .. 101,582.49

42,021.16 
39,274.20 

... 46,503.50
.. 59,610.68

profit, but|, Till- cruise of the U. S. Atlantic fleet from Hamp-
Francisco through the Panama January .. ..

account of eavthslides at1 February ------
March..............

— April...................

He has been general attorney f"i the company 
VY. (". Renl succeeds Henry L.

trous and the year
always been recognized that, having regari 

,,f frame and generally indifferent

on both sides of the harbor there Is extensive berth - 1

At Sand !
Train now leaving Mont. Laurier for Montreal atton Roads to San 

Canal may be post poned 
the canal-

at Oklahoma City.
Waldo as solicitor for New Mexico

p.m. daily will run from Ste. Agathe -ml- (|:)j|v 
t Sun., and from Labellle, Mon., Wed., ami ir;

ing accommodation for smaller vessels.
Point, extended berthing accommodation will short
ly be added to the port on the completion of the con
crete wharves and docks now in course of construc-

58 781 65 excep
Train now leaving Label le at 6.30 a.m. daii\ .xe-pt 

95,328.03 gun. will start from Mont. Laurier at 4.05 am. irriv- 
102,153.84 
102,417.26

tn (lie prevalence 
const ruction, 
in-- schedules.

basis rates were much too low and rat-
Having been charged with infringing the neutral

ity of the United States, the C. P. R- management as
serts that not only have no troops passed over the 
line, but no war munitions or anything that would lie 
a breach of the United States neutrality has been var-

thrmselves inadequate, were not im- 
so long as the business paid

Montreal at 11.00 a.m.
.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15

from Point Fortune Saturda 
m. Trains to St. Eu

The steamship Hannah left New Y’ork for Rotter- May ..............
• da in with a $500,000 cargo of food and clothing con- I June .. . . partially applied, hut 

iic way companies were indisposed to face a change 
consequent disturbance. But the feeling ii 

ask of the boards at Halifax

îy and Sunday 
stache at 12.30

4.45
100,004.29A 900-foot dry dork is under construction by the : lrj|iu,,.(] |,V nu, people of Kansas for relief of the des-1 July .. 

Norton. Griffiths < "utnpany in Courtenay Bay, and j titllU. i;,qgia1is. 

when completed, St. John will have the largest and 1

stead of 5.00
p.m. daily except Sunday, 6.15 except Saturday 
Sunday and 11.15 p.m. Sunday only, and from St. 

at 8.05 a.m., and 3.30 p.m. daily 
day and 7.30 p.m. Saturday will be cancelled.

Train from tit. Eustache at 6.30 a.m. will 1

MPv with its107,664.48 5.20 
43.988.75 and

j August...................
I September .. .. to cry hnl" and to

St. John and Charlottetown the imposition of such 
will reflect the wishes of the

Eustache except Sun-Sum mey, who fur tlm last five J years, 1 October . 
general agent of the Cunard Line in j November 

the active

42,924.59
51,533.15

finest dry dock in Canada. Charles 1*.
After being away from Montreal lor four years. has been the

Mr. Harrv Bayne is returning as general agent for CHICAGO SURFACE LINES IN FIVE New York, has take9 «ver also
the Safety Car Heating & Lighting Co., one of the MONTHS LOST 1427,000 REVENUE. : ment of the Anchor'Tjidf lapon the retirement

oldest corporations in the railroad field, and as its --------------- i liant ("overly.
would indicate, its aim in business is to pro

rules and practices as 
companies and permit the prosecution of the business 

at a reasonable profit.
The year has seen several changes of interest in

65,685.99 day only.nage- December 
Wil-1 Trains to St. Eustache will leave at 8.(Hi m. amt 

| 4.30 p.m.. and 5.45 p.m. daily except Sunday, and 9.30 
CALGARY STREET RAILWAY. a.m.. and 11.50 p.m. Sundays only.

■ Calgary. Alta.. January 7.—Instead of $60,000. as Train for Knuwlton, Waterloo and Drumm--r.tlvil,« 
The New York A- Cuba Steamship Go. (Wafd Line) j was prophesied early in the year, and $50,000. which ; wjlM^av-e at 4.10 p.m. ex. Sunday. Morning c< i <

will probably reduce its service to Vera Cruz and I was forecasted in a report on the subject, it is likely j FOLDERS ON APPLICATION
Tampico to fortnightly sailings until Mexican situa- that the street railway department deficit will not !

It will in substitution run tours to be over $44,000, in the opinion of City Comptroller

This figure is, of course, approximate, as the final 
figures for the year have not yet been prepared, nor 

will they be ready for some time.
The deficit of $44.000 is not a deficit on the opera

tion of the line, but chiefly on the depreciation fund, j 
This fund is for the purpose of renewing equipment. I

the companies operating in the Canadian field. Do
minion licenses have been granted to two French corn- 

head offices in Paris and to two Ameri-

I
Chicago. 111.. January 7.—Although 650,000 more !

duce the maximum amount of comfort for the trav- llcuI,iv rode on transfers over the surface lines last 
elling public compatable with the highest efficiency month than a year ago. 1,500,000 fewer people were

panic? with
companies, one with head office in New York

Last August there were 1,290.000 fewerfor the railroads. and the other in Pittsburgh. The latter company re
insured the business of a Canadian company and has 
taken over its agency staff", the others start with* a 
new agency organization, Some five comr xnies re
tired or were re-insured, including the company 
above referred
crated throughout the Dominion at laFgej" wlnle ilije 
•iiber throe did business in only portions of the field.

passengers.
cash fares than in August, 1913, but 1,300,000 more 1 *OM improves.

Bahamas and Cuba.

-
TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.Members of the Grand Trunk freight office, in Ve in September the cash fares drop- Phone Main 8123.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station*

transfers.
terborough. Ont., are displaying a literary tendency. ,,0(i aa mUCh with an offsetting increase in transfers. \
The Grand Trunk Gazette, a twenty-four-page maga- QCtoi,(.r brought 1.355,000 fewer nickels and nearly ; During 1914 calendar year, the number of vessels

arriving at New York from foreign ports was 4.674Mr. John R.sine, is the result of their handiwork.
Heron is described as editor, printer and publisher, rmher showing was more discouraging, with a re- 
and he has a very interesting paper, 
tributors are Messrs. E. R. Taylor.
Sid. Spooner and Bryen Carpenter, also Mr. Heron 

has written several articles.

The Nov-2.000.000 mure transfers than a year ago. Two nf these companies have op-
j and from domestic ports 4.529, a total of 9,203. This 
| is a decrease of 451 vessels compared with 1913 ar- 

Of the 4.674 vessels from foreign pqrts, 4,253 
Of the for-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE \\AY
as it is worn out. The money is not needed for some IT L *
time, so there will be plenty of opportunity for build- Montreal - - 1 OFOntt) - - Chicago

Among the con- fluction move than 2.500.000 cash fares, the trans- 
J. K. Moffat. ff> increasing only 1,200,000. or a loss of 1.385.000 and all but one company operated outside Lite tariff

steamers, and 371 were schooners.
1.H98 were British. 67 2 Norwegian, 693 Ameri-

• The cash revenue loss to the Chicago | wc, vpassengers.

the car
• Surface Lines for five months was $427,000. 
j makipg due mllowànèe for political agitation.

President Ripley of the Atchison said that the war con„ea^on |ias been getting worse, although the man-- 
had "undoubtedly disarranged railroad business 
throughout the country, but it had enhanced the 
business of the railways that serve the agricultural

VICTORIA HAD SMALL FIRE LOSS.ing up the. depreciation account in future years of . 

prosperity.

346 German. 189 Dutch. 153 French, and 146
Italian: of the schooners, 212 were British and 158 The fire loss of Victoria, B.C., for 1914, aggregated 

only $16.952. the smallest total in years. Last year’s 
figures of $17,352 were supposed to be exceptionally 
f uviable, but the present year’s showing is even bet-

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
" Canada’s Train of Superior Service. ba\ •Mvni- 

real 9.00 a.m. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m., I >■ 
p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives T<u 

a.m., Detroit" 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. » "lui.-Com
partment Sleeping Cor Montreal to Toronto <latl>.

were American.agemvnt claims not to have reduced the number of 
of the greatest difficulties is the in-J 

of streets and ear tracks, especially

BALTIMORE &. OHIO.
New York. January 7.—The Directors of the Balti- 

and Ohio will have before them at the dividendcreasing 
downtown, by waggons. Ci BENEFITS BY FAVOURABLE 

TESTIMONY I INTI-TRUST SUIT!
ascribed to the close inspection whichdistricts." He pointed out that if one draws a line 

perpendicularly through Chicago, to points 200 miles 
north and 200 miles south, and then extends lines 
from the two extremities to points 700 miles west of 
Chicago, it would be found that the section enclosed 
therein is the most prosperous part of the Union, and 

indeed of the whole world.

meeting January 14th the earnings of the first six 
months of the fiscal year against which the dividend

is 111 in the congested section and to the greater 
efficiency of the motor apparatus, which allows of 
m eh more prompt response to alarms.

Leaves !" T.JQEf

INVENT COMBINATION RAILWAY The loss 
on con-

Tiie total insurance carried on the 
building.-: affected by fire was $623,809. compared 
with Î525.550 in 1913.

then to be declared is chargeable.
The statement will show something Over 2 per cent.

! earned on the common stock in the period but less j

TIE AND RAIL FASTENER. ,lliy -vri,r "ii buildings totalled $19,310, and 
tent? $27.611.

122 St. James St., cor. Francois Xeit* 
—Phonv Main IW 

—Phone Up. IW 
—Main SUl

Halifax. N.S., January 7.—Messrs. J. S. Miller, A. R.
| Mosher and D. Ferguson, associate Inventors of a 
! combination concrete railway tie and rail fastener, 

have received advice from their attorney. Mr. George 
J. Mosher. Truro, that their application for patent 
in the United States has been granted, 
have already been secured for the invention in Can- i 

j ada. and application has been filed in several foreign 
countries, including England and France.

The inventors believe there will be a great future

New York. January 7. - At the opening the market 
quiet with a slightly easier tendency, 
of commission house business was small and even

TICKET 
OFFICES i

than 3 per cent.
In well informed quarters, it is taken as a fore

conclusion that the board will keep the dividend

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The vol-

injunctionIn a petition for an accounting and 
filed in the Federal court at Detroit against the De
troit Street Products Co. and other defendants by mi
nority stockholders it is charged that John G. Rum- 
ney, general manager of the corporation, used nearly 
$40.000 of its funds to bribe purchasing agents of rail
roads to buy the products of the company and to 
“Improperly obtain more advantageous insurance

room traders were n< t Inclined to do much, although 
they thought the reactionary movement would go 

somewhat further.

payment for the past six months within the amount 
actually earned for that purpose.

FIRE ON ST. CATHERINE STREET.
Ikmiasr to 

out at .'..‘itt in

the extent of several thousand dollars 
esterday afternoon by a fire which broke

Patents I is stated that if the dividend MUCH OF THE NAVARRA'SAt the same time it 
rate is made to conform to actual earnings it will 
not necessarily follow that the company's payments

CARGO HAS BEEN RECOVERED.Steel started unchanged at âO^s- while Bethlehem 
Steel, after opening at 51. the price at which it had 
closed on Wednesday, lost a fraction on the next few 

There seemed to be a desire to take profits

the men's furnishings store of P. Gross- 
1125 hast St. Catherine street.Yarmouth. N.S.. January 7.—The work >>l salving 

the cargo of the steamer Navarra which struck on
st from

The blaze is
?ui'|io?”d to have originated from an overheated stove, 
mid when <li?euv< ie,| hn<! gained 
fireman of Hi,.

for the year will be only 4 per cent.
A substantial increase in gross eaYnings, especially Holmes Island some 12 nille.^ south soutliw.

in the lasj-named
In Can there was anf a good start.

division of the brigade, under 
»n«l District Chiefs Gauthier 

the blaze for over half an

Thefor their invention as it is becoming more difficult 
to secure wooden ties and the cost of.

by a local fleet of t u l -in view of the rate increase, would, in all probability, here Is being carried 

initial gain of at 27-%. this j be followed by a declaration of 3 per cent, six months 
stock being helped by testimony in the company's | hence.

risks.”. eastern
The Navarra was on a voyage from St. .1" : N R Jh-puiy t'hipf si

: continually renewing them is a large item in railway to Havre, with a cargo of hay. oats, ami t•• -l• -sleds 
consigned to the French Government and ’""k the 
ground during thick, snowy weather.

As she lies at present, there is no hop- ••:" saving 
nor- i the vessel. 11er bottom is stove in and .o r stern 

I gone, and she is irt danger of breaking up - -mplelelj" 

I if the wind hauls to the southwest.
I The tramp steamer Glamorgan is at p

und Marin. Imul.-d withYoung white girls have the negro waiters on the 
Michigan Central Railway guessing about their jobs, expenditure. >'"ur. extinçiushbmfavor given in the anti-trust suit. 11 "n|.v after it had worked its way

Rouleau, at 1421 St. Catlier-The reinforced concrete tie with patent rail fast- SUBWAY ON NORMAL SCHEDULE.
New York, January 7.—It Is said at the offices of j 

j the Interbovo that the subway is running now 

mal schedule.

inin ihp sh,,,.dining car waiters is a planThe using of women
officials of the railway are having tested on a oners will afford an inexpensive yet permanent tie. 

branch line touching Toledo. Young women wearing Expert railway men who have seen the drawings
plain black dresses and spotless white caps and ap- and specifications have, without exception, expressed <6> ^
rons have replaced the black or saddle colored ser- themselves as being most favorably impressed and % TVw» CVlAftFT IMarket

would like to see an actual test made on some rail- ♦ * V^IIO-I ICI mai ACl

Jhi, - he inventor, hope to be able to do at ai> j

store of |„Hi I

COMMERCIAL BLOCK
R-dnti-r. Muss., Juminry 

a three-storey «
hti:ne<|

BURNED.
7 The commercial block, 

•«lib'll, strt,Mure on Main street, was 
en 1 uesihiv, with a loss of $40.00(1.

m t BAYAMO TAKES OUT REGISTRY.vltore on this line. It is the only road in the country 
employing waitresses, it is thought. Washington, January 7.—During the past week but Yarmouth loading the cargo salved by t 

one ship was granted American registry under the ! coasters and tugs, 

new ship registry act. This was the freighter the
Bayamo. of 3.296 gross tons, built in 1898. The ves- | favorable to the work of salvage, but I? 
eel is owned by the New York & Cuba Mail Steam- j 
ship Company and has New York as a home port. The bob-sleds are strongly crated anil tlm 

----- —----------------------------- - I arc in good condition.

early date.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New Y’ork. January 7 —Steamer chartering was 

the scarcity of boats avail-

!
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

'"rk’ $-Sll:,7i'.74 1; decrease. $55,608.114. 
"S f,n" 90..725. decrease, $796,704.

F. E. Chamberlain, capitalist and railway contrac
tor. who for the past three years has been engaged in 
building the western division of the Grand Trunk

The weather during the past few days
C. P. R. TRAIN SERVICE.

The train for St. John and Halifax and leaving at 
Pacific, is now in San Francisco for the winter and e 3- p m is now daily except Saturday, 
is quoted there a* commenting upon ihe railroad «Un

fairly active, considering 
able for January and February loading, several being

time basis,

change at any time.

closed for round trims-Atlantic trips 
! including two American boats. Rates advanced fur- 

ation In the United Slates a« follow,: The railroad. , Sunday and the «.43 p.m. dally train from Ottawa will j s,,vt.ral aad reached the highest
nt thl, country are tn a bad way-almost on tin verge l)e cancelled after the 16th January. recorded In years. A new Swedish steamer tor
ot bankruptcy because of the Interference of the Th„ Montreai-Ottawa service on and after 17th will loadlne .„ Culf for Gothenburg obtained

If the government I* to run the rail- cb from Montreal at 9.05 a.m. daily, and 4.00 p.m.

SUCCESS AND LIFE
A Sky-rocket js 

s" is the 
llro is short

No train will leave Halifax running daily except insurance.
The hay, of which a great deal has been '"Lis

imp1 i vioiis
railroads and industrials.

Tweuiy railroads, 89.43, decline 0.52; twelve indus- j so highly compressed as to be almost 
trials T5.69, decline 0.18. to water.

i The Navarra is a steel screw steam--: 11 
tons register; built in Newcastle in 1909, a

Louisville and Nashville—4th week December $1,- . by Donald and Taylor. Glasgow, Scotland.

•' 1,1 iHiant thing as it soars upward. 

1 ^Gcessful man. But the rocket s 
aml ><* sparks do

:
career of

not keep anybody 
more than

Warm- See tliiiigovernment.
roads it should take them over absolutely. Now it is jajjv except Sundty and 7.35 p.m. Sunday only, and 
actual!!)’ runntn* them without 'ailing any titane- s. from Ottawa at 8.35 a.m. and 3.35 p.m. daily.

cotton and a large carrier was guaranteed 
French At- j

.'our career produces 
"ilh you, for

l60s on
for a cargo of oats from Baltimore to a 

; lantic port at 6s »d for February loading.
In the sail tonnage market freights continue to of-j 224,955; decrease $242,360.

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE. "harks which die
the night 
clul1 friends fur 

ma»y men who 
turn out 
will may bp ■ 
firp with, hut

your family may find 
Many a man is admired by 

m",p than by his" executors.
hisproviding any funds for losses. <»r assuming the bur

dens of operation. * The government tail road commis- . ieave for Montreal at 9.00 p.m. and 9.45 p.m. A sleep-' 
sion is composed of men whose selection was dictât - ! lnff car for Ottawa is attached to the former and pas-

by politic,I expediency uni v«o know nothing j scnKcr, can remain In same until 8.00 a.m. . o(fcrlnBS of 3Uitablc vessels for business of,
about the business of railroad op, ration. They p.r- The train from Ottawa to Montreal on Sunday kind Rates continue strong and buoyant. In all : 
eume to tell the railroads what they must do with- morning and from Montreal to Ottawa on Sunday ; „,.ldM rre,ghts offer sparingly and rates are
out providing the power to do it. Such a method, if j eVening and running via the North Shore Line will 
long pursued, can have but one conclusion—bank- | bfl cancelled, 
ruptcy of the roadp. Extensions and improvements ; 
on roads are financed by the sale of stocks. No one 1

In addition to these services the through trains
"A good

an- very wise while they are alive 
Pretty stupid after- they die ” 

valuable to

, C. P. R. TELEGRAPH CO. WILL
TRANSMIT SOME CABLES FREE-

I The C. P. R. Telegraph Company has nuiifir-1 <1|e; 

i Militia Department that it will transmit free "f cuS
’anadia®)

fer steadily for cotton, timber and other cargo to Eu-1 

but only a limited business resulted, owing to I
Month of December $4,136.750; decrease $1,024,520.
From July 1st $26,844,106; decrease $4,890,219.

widow only to light the 
going. msura"cc ■>"“<* "-'I keep the fire
«Api21 lak= themselves wings.

an excellent cage.—Mutual Interests.

ed

SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.
New York, January 7.—Southern Pacific freight 

earnings with the exception of the Texas lines, show
ing are running even with last year, 
showing in Texas is due to cotton situation.

Poor passenger earnings on Southern Pacific have 
been responsible for most of the decreases shown in 
recent months.

With the opening of the Panama Exposition and the 
gradually improving business sentiment throughout 
the country it is not improbable that a great deal of 
this falling off in passenger traffic will be offset by 
increases during the year.

all cablegrams from the War Office or 
High Commissioner in connection with rnsualiieij unchanged.

Charters; Grain British steamer. Volga, 38,000 
quarters oats, from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 

j port. 6s 3d. Juimavy-Fehruary.

Foreign steamer, (guarantee), about 40.000 quarters 
oats, same 6s 9d Febrliary.

Dutch steamer Rondo 44.000 quarters, from Balti
more to Rotterdam, p.t., prompt.

Coal—Schooner Edward II. Cole, 1,395 tons, from 
Norfolk to Rio Janeiro.

Schooner Kenwood, 797 tons, from Baltimore to 
Cienfuegos, p.t.

Miscellaneous—American steamer Pacific, 3,394 
tons, trans-Atalntic trade, one round trip on time 
charter, p.t., January.

American steamer George E. Warren, 1,616 tons,

The poorer among the Canadian Expeditlbnary force?.
Notice* of such casualties to next-of-kin "i 

ada will also be handled free, and relatives 
allowed to ask for information ^regarding wounded 
soldiers through the Militia Department to the cX 

tent of three messages.
A week-end service has also been 

tween relatives and soldiers, sailors, and nurse? 
Expedition forces in Great Britain at five cents Ve

The train leaving Place Viger Station at 8.45 a.m. 
for La belle will, after the 16th, run to St. Agathe 

will buy securities so long as the government persists dajiy except Sunday. On Sundays the train will go 
in its policy of meddling. The result will be doter:nr- through to Labelle. 
ation, inadequacy and failure.”

will t*

■ LIFE OF MMOther changes are being made in the services on
tho Laurontian Mountain Division and between Mont
real and Calumet, Point Fortune and Ste. Eustache 

Philadelphia, January' 7.—The announcement of the ; a,,d in the services between Drummondvllle Junction 
Pennsylvania Railroad steel requirements Is not an an(j Knowlton connecting with the through trains, 
actual order for rails, but an Invitation to rail makers j passengers for Knowlton, Waterloo, Drummondvllle

and intermediate points will, hereafter, leave Mont-

establi?!:--i Lf*j 
of thdWANT TO KNOW PRICES. LEADS THE EMPIRE!

s’ufnCuTf”rf*i'™jn‘ lndu,tri«’ Poll-

C"* Campanil' AMrt," a“l* *"

N«w Business Net n Bu,in«»» in Force, 
rMpects in whirl, Surplus- *"d in all otna” 
P-red. "h,ch PPmpaniaa ,ra u.ually

to make prices at whfch they will furnish rails.
It is expected that actual orders will be given rcal on the 4.10 p.m. train. VESSELS NOT NOW HELD UP.

Washington, January 7—The State Department says 
that the protest of the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company against the seizure of copper cargoes 
by England was forwarded to England in connection 
with the American note of which it formed the basis 
of the American protest.

The matter is still a subject of diplomatic confer-

No reports have been received at the State Depart
ment or within several days of vessels being held up 
because they were suspected of containing ammunt-

BOSTON ELEVATED.
Boston, Mass., January 7.—Boston Elevated 1 »»ctin j

montnout at an early date with requests to -roll a large • 
portion of the rails. her earnings made the smallest gain of on y 

Increase was only $3,500. a fraction 
This $3,500 increase follows another

It mc:i?nrps
ami >h*

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND ST. PAUL.
of 1

Decrease. : 
$ 911,058 !

In 1914.For November:
Operating revenue.. ........................ $ 7.379,909

5,733,837
Norwegian steamer Vltalia, 723 tons, same, two 

127.292 roUnd trips, <121,600 deliveries. United States January.
--------------— i Swedish steamer Nordic 2,597 tons, from the Gulf

$ 783,766 i to Gothenburg with cotton, 160s, March.
! American ship Vincent, 1,776 tons, from the South

PENNSYLVANIA LIGHTING'. per cent.
increase of only $7,000 in November, 
effect of poor general business conditions

New York, January 7.—Pennsylvania Lighting Co. ' Expenses, etc. 

declared regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on preferred clock, paya» e January 5th.

H„d n«= CAlUT’ B«ct«

unemployment of thousands.
During the first half of its fiscal year. Best"» 

vated gross earnings had been gaining at tin1 1 llte 

only $280,000 per annum, a rate of expansion 
contrasts with the $821,000 increase in the

Net operating revenue .. ..$ 1,646,072 

From July 1
Operating revenue ....
Operating expenses .. .

gt:
$1,060*884

685,632
. . .$41,507.825
.. .. 29,427.512

Atlantic to Bremen with cotton, owners' account 
January:

Schooner Fatrflçld, 478 tons, from New York to Rio 
Janeiro, with cement, $6.25 and loaded.

8HAWINIGAN POWER ANNUAL.
The Shawlnigan Water and Power Company will 

hold its annual meeting at the head office Montreal 

on February 16th at noon.

whi*
flstd

I;..'-
-I. MONTREALyear to June 30 last.Net operating revenue .. . .$12,080,313 $ 381.252

1
affc.____ .


